TEST

Name _______________________
Period ______________

Chapter 8:
JAPAN, Korea & Southeast Asia

You must answer all 67 of the 67 questions on the Internet! (2 pts. each)

FOR PARENT(S):
Please initial that you have read this note BEFORE your child begins the chapter test. Students may NOT
USE their textbook when taking the test, but they can use their SS Spiral Notebook. CHOOSE ONE:
YES, my child used their SS Spiral Notebook on the test. __________

Parent
Initials

NO, my child DID NOT use their SS Spiral Notebook on the test. ________

Parent
Initials

FOR STUDENT:
To begin the Chapter 8 test, you can go to school website Lawndale.eBackpack.com.

To access this site, you can go to “DrNeufeld.com” and click on Podcast and click on the
link.
You must take the entire test at one time. The test must be completed by 9:00 p.m. on
Friday, February 21. Those who complete the test, but after the due date, will receive
a score of one letter grade lower than the eBackback score. The Social Studies
Spirals are also due, but on Tuesday, February 19. Students who take the Honors
version of the chapter test are the only ones who must return this form.

FOR PARENT(S):
Please initial when your child has completed taking the test. “I saw my
child’s score on the computer and written above on MY TEST”. The
number score referring to points correct is ________. The percentage
score is _________%. According to the chart to the right, my child’s
letter grade is ________.
Parent Initials ______________

Test Scores
A = 122 - 136
B = 109 - 121
C = 95 - 108
D = 81 - 94
F =80 pts. or less

The figure below is for questions #51 to #55. It is the pyramid. It refers to
who is at the top of the pyramid in society and who is at the other different
levels.

51
52
53
54
55

FINAL
SCORE
for

C8 TEST

pts. test score
- pts. late

_________
_________

- pts. improp typing _________
+ pts. Honors

_________

Written by the teacher
Grade:

136

Test Scores
A = 122 - 136
B = 109 - 121
C = 95 - 108
D = 81 - 94
F =80 pts. or less

